Press Kit
Author Bio for Kathy Kulig and Contact Info:
Short Bio: Kathy Kulig is a New York Times & USA Today Bestselling Author
of erotic romance whose works include paranormal, contemporary, BDSM
and suspense. She has published nearly 20 novels, novellas and short
stories, including RED TAPE, part of the bestselling SPICE BOX anthology.
Besides her career in writing, she’s a cytotechnologist and has worked as a
research scientist, medical technologist, dive master and stringer for a
newspaper. Besides writing she loves traveling, hiking, mountain biking and
relaxing on a beach with a book. In addition, she’s a social media junkie and
loves to interact with readers on Facebook, Twitter and her blog. She resides
in eastern Pennsylvania with her husband.
Long Bio: Kathy Kulig is the New York Times & USA Today Bestselling
author of erotic romance whose works include paranormal, contemporary,
BDSM and suspense. She has published nearly 20 novels, novellas and short
stories, including RED TAPE, part of the bestselling SPICE BOX anthology.
Critics have described her writing as “very raw and hot”, “wonderfully
unique” and “entertaining and captivating”. She’s won or placed in a number
of writing contests including the PRISM and the EPIC Awards. Her interest in
mythology, quantum physics and the supernatural, and also her extensive
background in science provide inexhaustible material for new projects
realms. Expect a dark and erotically-charged read with lots of romance.
Kathy has been listed on Amazon as on the “Most Popular Authors in
Paranormal Romance” & also on the most popular Contemporary Romance
list.
A member of Romance Writers of America, Kathy was past president of her
local chapter for Pocono Lehigh Romance Writers. She’s also a member of
Liberty States Fiction Writers and other local writers groups. She teaches
workshops on various writing related topics at conferences, writers groups
and online.
She’s published in both fiction and non-fiction. More than three dozen of her
articles have appeared in magazines, newspapers and various on-line
venues. Besides her career in writing, she has worked as a cytotechnologist,
research scientist, dive master and stringer for a newspaper. When she’s not
writing or dreaming up her next steamy story, she enjoys traveling, relaxing
by the beach with a book, mountain biking, movies and dinners out.

Kathy was raised in a small town in northern New Jersey, and also lived in
upstate New York, Colorado, and southern Florida. She now resides in
eastern Pennsylvania with her husband and lives in a 100-year-old Victorian
home, which has a garage built of rejected tombstones.
Contact Info: kathykulig@rcn.com
Kathy is available for interviews and speaking engagements.
Awards/Reviews:
Awards:
• Prism Award finalist
• EPIC Award finalist
• Chicago North Fire & Ice First Place
• Maggie Award finalist (unpublished)
Reviews:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Excellent storytelling.” - Romantic Times Magazine.
“…captivating.” - Joysann, Beyond Her Book Blog, Publishers Weekly
“…will take you on an adventure you won't soon forget - and will want
to revisit." – Romance Junkies
“…a brilliant eye for detail…” - Romantic Times Magazine.
“The sex is so hot it could start a peat fire. Congratulations to Ms.
Kulig for such a keeper.” - Coffee Time Romance
“The story is so engaging that you can’t put it down.” - Black Raven
Reviews
“Kathy Kulig's Demons in Exile series has turned out to be a seriously
hot read.” – The Jeep Diva
“…if you’re looking for something that’ll take you out of your comfort
zone and dump you into a place where you’d most likely be dangling
from the ceiling…” – Gliterary Girl

Radio/Newspapers (with links):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kathy interviewed by The Chicago Tribune – “Erotic Novelist Juggles
Career and Marriage”
Kathy interviewed by USA Today
Article in USA Today – “How Far Would You Go to Research a Book?”
Kathy interviewed by the Morning Call
Kathy Interviewed by the Express Times
Guest appearance on CaveChaosShow radio
Guess appearance on The KiddChris Show
Albany student press interview
Guest appearance on “Nerdtastic” KCOU 88.1 FM
Guest appearance on “Femaliarity” KCOU 88.1 FM

Guest appearance on Wild Country 96.5 FM
Guest appearance on The Woman 1380
Kathy interviewed by Florida Weekly - “Making a Naughty List and
Checking itTwice”
• Article in Bustle magazine – “I Spent the Night in a BDSM DungeonAll in the Name of Research”
• Articles in Blast magazine’s Blast Bottlerocket for men - “My Wife
Writes Erotica”
Articles in Blast magazine’s Blast Bombshell for women – “I’m a Loving
Wife Who Writes Erotica”
• Kathy interviewed by The Examiner
•
•
•
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Book list: Link to printable list.
Speaking Engagements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lady Jane’s Salon Wilkes-Barre/Scranton – Book reading
Romantic Times Convention - Paranormal panel
Ellora’s Cave Romanticon - BDSM and Paranormal panels, workshops
on Researching Erotic Novels and Screenwriting Tips for Building
Novels
NJRW Conference- Screenwriting Tips for Building a Novel
Liberty States Conference – Screenwriting Tips for Building a Novel
Bath Library – Get Writing, Get Published

•

Palmer Library – Presented workshops on Social Networking and Good
to Great: A Writer’s Guide to Excellence

Social media links:
Website: www.kathykulig.com
Blog: www.TheLustyView.com
Twitter: @kathykulig
Google+: http://gplus.to/kathykulig
Facebook: www.facebook.com/kathykulig
Facebook Author Page: http://www.facebook.com/kathykuligauthor
Ellora’s Cave author page:
https://www.ellorascave.com/index.php/authors/index/author/slug/kathykulig/
Amazon Page: http://amzn.to/1g6EnnI
Barnes & Noble Page: http://bit.ly/1eZVVWn

